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GINGER ROGERS IN "FIFTH AVENUE GIRL" WITH WALTER CONNOLLY AND VEREE TEASGALE SUN. MON.-TUES. AT FULTON THEATRE
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Good Tools
For Good Work
It is our declared policy to make our railroad a good place to work by assuring employes both reasonable wages and fair treatment in working conditions.
To these must be added our provision ofthe
proper tools to enable them to perform their
tasks with the greatest ease and efficiency.
The tools which the employes ofthe Illinois
Central System use in the transportation of
freight and passengers consist of our property, mainly road and equipment. In these
tools we have invested some S750,000,000,
or just about 825,000 per employe.
Behind each of our workers therefore is
an investment in tools equivalent to the
cost of a fully equipped farm, a well stocked
store or a small factory.
This investment is constantly being increased as improvements are adopted for the
betterment of the service our railroad provides for its patrons.
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DUCK AND GEESE SEASON
OCTOBER 22 TO DECEMBER 5
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 20—Attention is called by Major James
Brown, Director of the Division of
Game and Fish, to a 45-day season
on duck and geese beginning on
October 22 and continuing through
December 5, both dates inclusive.
The federal regulations state that
the use of bait or live decoys is prohibited again this year. The regulations also state that hunters may
shot guns 10 gauge or smaller.
and with magazine capacity of not
exceeding three shells. The use of
bow and arrow is also permitted
but NOT the rifle.
The daily bag limit on ducks is
10 in the aggregate and possession
limit 20 in the aggregate.
Additional protection is extended to the Canvasback. Redhead,
Buffleheacl and Ruddy Ducks. Not
over three of any one kind of these
ducks or more than three in the
aggregate are permitted in the daily
limit of 10.
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RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and,Sare You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield \Vipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder neads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuilding a Specialty

Larry Beadles
108 3IAIN ST.
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JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY

Priced Reasonable,
Colorful Patterns.
Paste, Tacks, Lining Paper, Paint
Magazines and Sheet Music.

1 11

.

1011 Central Ave.
Fultor,. KY,
Phone 341
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of tears will no:
heal a bruise.
—A man does not live a hundred
years
yet he worries enough t !or
thou,and.
. —Thar, ale only two good men:
:one dead, the other unborn.
—It is difficult to satisfy one's
'appetite by painting pictures of

--Better to be kind at home than
burn incense in a far place.
—Brainless sons beast of thcir

*2S8,000.coo
TO

ancestors.

—THAT A GREAT PART

OF -1441S RISE
IN KENTUCKY'S INDUSTRIAL NOORTANOE
WAS DUE TO THE KENTUCKY
DISTILLING INDU4,3TRY ALONE?

_77=4.

—An image maker never !worships the Buddha.
—A dragon stranded in shallot:
water furnishes amusement for ttu•
shrimps.
—Crows are black the world ;:s cr.
--If you are rich, you speak the
truth: if you are poor, your werds
are lies.
PARAGRAPHS
"Honor is a baby's rattle."—Ram
dolph.
• • •

—T4-IAT THERE IS NO FARMER,MEM-1ANT
OR wom<INa MAN IN THE STATE WHO
DOES NOT BENEFIT FROM KENTUCKY'S
NEW-FOUND INDUSTRIAL LIFE?

A

100

7..irt
li,t rrA

cakes.
—lie who has seen little, marvdo
much.

THE VALUE OF KENTUCKY
MANUFAOTMES R33E. FRON;

r!t, ,

44ft `19"5"

GOOD PART OF
KENTUCKY'S PROSPERITY
HINGES ON ICE NTUCKY'S
'DISTILLING INVUSTRY

"If honour calls, whereer she
points the way,
The sons of honour follow and
obey."—Churchill.
• • •
11,s honour rooted in his Honour
•-!ood,
-,1 faith unfaithful kept him falsely true.--Tennyson.
• • •
-Honour is a public enemy and
conscience a domestic."—Congress.
• • •
"Honours are like shadows, which
front seekers fly;
But follow after those who them
deny."—Barter.
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you can get the extra I00-watt
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.:C•j--,-.%:tit Mazda blilb
cost, by presenting at
Good Light At Trifling Cost!
sp,?cial coupon
You
can
burn a 100-watt Mazda bulb about two
to your Cciober 1st hours for the
price of an ordinary cigarette. A 1Q0elcc'uic service bill.
watt Mazda gives six times as much light as a 2.5Relax your eyes by having plenty of good
when you read, writo, draw. sew or
t:3 oth..sr close work- It makes your see:
tasks much eaoier and more comfortable. It
/cips to preVerlt smarting eye-strain. hsadaches and nervous irritability.
Good light can aid your children to get
honor grades in school because it encourages evening study at home and save.
their enetgy. Good light helps to create a
c!!-- ;.,..•, inviting atmosphere in the horde.

To be sure oi good light, replace smaller
Isul:s 'it your reading lamps with sight.savlag sizes. You'll see a great improvement
•
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-.-7.tt bulb, yet it costs no more.

This Offer
Good for Limited
Time Only—So
Hurry and Buy
Those Bulbs
Now!
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OR SOLD BY THE POUND
HAMBURGERS
"NONE BETTER"

J. M.ROBBINS
SERVICE STATION

Although. ate maki and sell Pork siausage every working
day in the sear, when cool %rather comes *Sausage somehow
tastes better.
Start the seamill idt right by ordering todaa from sour
Market a pound or more of thls Sausage. Call For the REELFOOT
BRAND.

REYNOLDS PACKING COMPANY
nion City, Tr nn.
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1,114 or daughters at the Western,
no game played Kentucky Teachers Ctillege
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Fulton Oct. 28.
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ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
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t•RAVES COUNTY SUPT. IS
PRESIDENT OF FDEA
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W. If. Baldree, superintendent of
:t ayes county schools, was electpresident of the First District
I •location Association at its anil session in Murray last Friday.
succeeds W. P. Caplinger of
irray. Mr. Bakkee is teacher re' rement chairman for the KEA in
First District and last year was
',
sicked of the rural life confer.'t- of teachers held at Bowling
Green.
Matt Sparkman, Benton, was
vice-president. and Ed Fl!lick of Murray was chosen director.
Recomne•refations made by resostein included: that a state-wide
cher retirement system become
mandatory: that an equilization
fund be established so that teachers' salaries need not be reduced to
pay transportation coats for pupils
in consolidated districts; Federal
support for education; "professionalization of the teaching profession,
and a $15 school per capita.
Speakers during the day were
Everitt Witt, Bowling Green, president of the Kentucky Education Aseciation, Dr. Anna D. Cordts of
Rutgers University, Dr. Robert Hall
of Michigan City, Ind., and Mr. Caplinger, superintendent of Murray
schools and out-going president of
the district association.
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A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER

SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Delivery Service

Phone 003
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Drive this new Bantam and change all your ideas about small
car performance. Here's a car that's built to go places . . .
swiftly . . . smartly . . . smoothly . . . and at 1 2 c per mile.

ler /

(Continued from Page 1)

Be among those who
are learning to fly in
the NEW CUB.
It's a lot of fun and enjoyment.
for a few more students.

Vacancies open

COMPLETE COURSE $60
Payable By Easy Terms As You Learn

CHAS. MILLER
Airport—I Mile West of Fulton on Middle Road.

NOTICE
Your State, County and School Taxes are
due. Pay Before November 1, and save 2-, Discount.

I WILL BE AT THE CIT1 NATIONAL
BANK
In Fulton

October 28 and 30-31

0. C. HENRY
Sheriff of Fulton County

Jordan, No. 8—G. W. Hardy,
Dem. sheriff; Forrest McMurry,
Dem. judge; Sallie O'Conner, Rep.
clerk; Mrs. A. C. Holt, Rep. judge.
State Line, No. 9—Cavitt Toombs,
Derr.. judge; Luther Adams. Dem.
-iieriff; Johnny Walker, Rep. judge;
Jeiinny Walker, Rep. clerk.
Store. No. 10—Rose Criss-old, Dem. judge: Hoyt Tourer.,
)sm. sheriff: B. C. Ramage, Rep.
.ork: Frances Johnson. Rep. judge
11:ekman Court House, No. II—
Mrs. F. M. Chambers, Dem. clerk:
R. M. Eaker, Dem. judge; A. J.
I funziker. Rep. sheriff: Mrs. Jack'
Lunsford, Rep. judges
Clinton St., No. 11A—Mrs. J. I.
Jenakin, Dem. judge: John Pyle
Dem. clerk; Fred Halstead, Rep.
eheriff; Mrs. H. L. Proems. Rep.
judge.
County Barn,
No. 12—Lizzie
Routen. Dem. judge: Clay Poyner,
Dem. sheriff; Mrs. Dave Hughes,
Rep. judge; Daisy Evelyn Hughes.
Rep. clerk.
Craddock's Store. No. I3—Mrs.
Lynn Wiley, Dern. clerk; Tilmen
Ray, Dem. judge: T. E. Chandler,
Rep. sheriff : John McMullin, Rep.
judge.
Mengel Lane, No. 14—W. E.
Wright, Dem. judge; E. W. Yates,
Dem. sheriff; Mrs. Carl Malone,
Rep. clerk; Mrs. Joe Thomas Johrsee Rep. judge.
Bondurant. No. 15—Mrs.
Hornsby, Dem. clerk: Herbert 'M •
el, Dem. judge; Barney Williams
Rep. sheriff; Ennis Williams. Rep.
judge.
Sassafras Ridge. No. 16—J. J.
Wells, Dem. judge; G. B. Riley,
Dern. clerk; Noble Crocker, Rep.
'edge; Leon Crocker, Rep. sheriff.
Madrid Bend, No. 17—Claude.
Decker. Dern. judge: Ben Adams,

-.4-••••••ausun.Sera44441111....ine.e.

COAST TO COAST AND BACK AGAIN FOR $27.90.
"BEST INVESTMENT
MADE SINCE '29"
That's what one Pennsylvania business man has to say &Lc:A Bantam
cars. "I have driven my car i
than 10,000 miles, in less than !r...e
months and have had no trouble
with it Can turn the corners at
least 15 tr,ilis an hour faster with
the Bantam man with other cars ...
at 50 miles an hour holds the road
with no sway or wander-m.7 . . . I
Lad the car reduces my operating
cost r.early 2 3,- says C. M. Lockwood, Portland, 0:egon.
WHO BUYS BANTAMS?
Bantam economy and ciinah:lity are
being proven in daily use by sach
cartanding organizations as Radwsy
Express Agency, Gulf Oil Corporation, Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.,
Brown 5 WI:Lamson Tobacco
Ir.pa y, U. S Navy, U. S. Army, Borden's Dairy, and many others too
numerous to mention.

TRADES • TERMS

"On My iS we started for the New
York World's Fair from Los Angelsss and
went over the Sierra Nevada Mountains,
and I was amazed at the performance
on those steep grades, and over mountain passes. We scarcely had to change
gears at all.
"We made the 6240 miles on the
trip to Now York arid returned to Los
Angeles used 120 gallons of gas, an
average of 52 miles to the gallon, and
changed oil 6 times ... average driving
speed 50 to SS miles per hour.
... total
operating cost $27.90 for the thres of
us, or a cost ps,r person of $9.30."
G. R. P. Santa Monica, California.
Your Bantam dealer has copies of
this and other letters from sahstied
Bantam owners. See him today.'
EVERY WORTH- WHILE FEATURE
Offered by Any Oilier Car
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AMERICAN BANTAM CAR CO.,

5/:

BUTLER, PA.

Please send facts shunt Bantam. I am interested as: Dealer a
DistriLutor,j; Passenger Car Buyer
Truck Buyer.
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Distributor: COLMAN MOTOR SALES
STURGIS, KENTUCKY
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PERSONALS
All the teacher+ from 'our school having received two passes Irmo
and have the finest wrecking equipment In
attended FDEA in Murray, Ky.,, Edward. and received a punt,
Steamer Capitol
Western Kentucky
I .r.loOrt• “IVI Mrs
Friday.
sides doing some nice open field
i'orning to Fulton Mrs. !Mt
M.
filf,rwy
are
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Martha
Mr.. Taylor of Washington.
running and scoring three touch- Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
lett Thursday after it visit wilt her downs. The snore at the half was
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Jackson,
Tenn.
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ing.
Mr. and Mr.. K. Dontra +Ind
Coach Craven. had sent in all the boat, is on the move again and, in
Mimi Helen Simpson spent Sun- subs by the last (IIIIIrter Of the
orrat of towns enroute to New !daughter, Anneline and Adelle,
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
day with Miss Elizabeth Wilkins. fast half, The half was started off
danra. crowdm are makine ;daughters, AmSline and Arlene,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Parrish and with Ledbetter scoring the first
Ill.
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IIMM11111111111111111111111111111111111P
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Mr and Mrs. Edger Ciunpbell of merit over his last plays, scoring a
Blythe, Calif., are visiting Mn. and touchdown. The best play wanes!,
Mrs. A. 0 Campbell near here,
oh -Dyer received a long pass from
Mrs. H. B. Source is visiting Edwards and ran 50 yards for ;.
her sister, Mrs. Choate in Georgia. touchdown. In the second quart, r
Rev. and Mrs. O. C. Markham Frazier and Edwards each scori,1
of Hickman, Ky., visited Mrs. An- a touclidnwn. Officials were: Ja,
nie Turner and
Mime Annie L. Parker, Butch Sasnin, and M. 1.
Turner Tuesday night.
Parker.
•
Rev, and Mn,,. W. A. Baker,
Fulton lineups: Tommy Edward:.,
Archie Cloys, Mrs Annie Turner Captain and Quarterback, 2 extra
and Miss Annie Laurie Turner at- pointm, 1 touchdown; Royce Dyer,
tended revival serviCNI at the IL B., 5 touchdowns, 2 extra points;
I .1l'ONDALE
PI'RE
Moscow Baptist church Monday Harold Wells, F. B., 2 extra points;
night.
Buck Buchanan, end, 1 touchdown,
Plain, 24-1b Sack
1,eon Faulkner, end, 1 touchdown.
.01/14
41111.
Gerald Parham, center, I extra
point. Subs: Frazier (I), Jones,
Luther, Stephens, Dixon, Texas,
Vaned, Dalton (1), Greer.
-=s-fr;
'411P •fit
Obion lineup - G. Milles, Captain,
4,
9
.)
Quarterback; G. Turner, Ii. B.; W.
Ledla ttr r, F. 13., 1 touchdown; J.
Shirt.,., end; F. SW irmey, end; B.
COI NTRY CLUB
Alright, center. Subs: Fitzpatrick,
J. Hemphill, Lannom, Yates, W.
No. ?. CAN, 3 FOR
Hemphill, Adam,.
We invite everyone out to see
South Fulton play Dixie Friday afternoon at 2:30. A large crowd is
expected, Admission will be reducLb. 5r
Prunes
ed to 10 cents for all children anl
25 cents for adults.
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SOUTH FULTON

er-'•

REYNOLDS PACKING COMPANY

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.

4

Stock Your Shelves with these Kroger Money-Saving
Values. Every Item Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, October 20-21

41111

62c

LARD, 4-1b. carton 42c I FLOUR sri.-chRis'...26vb

sr

KIDNEY BEANS, NO. 2 CAN, 2 FOR 15c TOILET TISSUE
15(
13c CLOCK BREAD,2 LONG LOAVES
GREEN BEANS
6c
25c (RUSHED PINEAPPLE, 1 OZ. CAN
Copn
25c
13'/2 SLICED PINEAPPLE ':'„;:"
CRACKERS,2POUND BOX
PRESERVES
ANGEL FOOD CAKE

regular 40c business men's
lunches. They're tasty and filling, a treat you shouldn't miss.
Quick service, pleasant atmos-

FULTON HOSPITAL

CIA B, HALF OR WHOLE

Delmer Lee Holmes, who was in
jured in a fall, was admitted Sunday for treatment and is doing

phere, good food.

SMITH'S CAFE
"The Home of
Sizzling Steaks"

15.

'Rill*
U. S. BOTTLED IN
100 Proof

QUALITY SUPREME
There are
many different whiskies
but only one
KENTUCKY;
PAR

ND

Willie Alfred Cox is improving
Charlie Oliver was admitted on
Monday for treatment.
Miss Ava Love Weaver continues
to improve.
Mrs. R. W. Hunter is reported
improving after an operation.
Mrs. Carlos Hibbs and daughter
of Wingu were dismissed Wednesday.
Mrs. A. J. Lilk-dahI was dismissed Wednesday.
Mrs Noah Paschall was admitted
Thursday for treatment.
underMrs. Robert McCollum
went a major operation Thursday
and is resting nicely.
Mrs. C. J. Bowers was admitte.
Thursday for treatment for injuri, sustained in a car wreck.

I. C. NEWS
Jack Beven. Assistant to th,
Trainmaster, was in Memphis (Jr
Wednesday.

"Remember,

No Better
Whiskey Can
Be Made"
Kr. Varier C e_. Ira

a)

Lout
,

G. C. Christy, General Superintendent of Equipment, Chicago. was,
in Fulton Wednesday.
J. V. Lanigan, Passenger Traffic
Manager. Chicago, was in Fulton
Wednesday morning. enroute t.
Jackson, Miss.
J. N. Fox. Master Mechanic, of
Jackson. Tenn., was in Fulton last

SLEEPLESS-NERVOUS-UPSET-SORE

S

DUE TO CCU)

.

lb. Mc BEEF ROAST brisket lb. 15c

BACON 3

HAMS
ROUND OR LOIN STEAK, LB.
PURE PORK SAUSAGE,LB.
D. S. SIDE MEAT,POUND
NECK BONES OR PIG EARS, LB.
GRAPEFRI'IT
TEXAS SEEDLESS

4 for 19c
YELLOW ONIONS,4 LBS.
CRANBERRIES, LB

very first spoonful of ploasont tastmg
Mentbo Mulsion wilt give you expected
oh cr y-.it dtuggst will return your money.
hfontho Idu's;on ta a scientfic compound of nuts
::.‘r!
3Ted)enbi
nar,nos cr cp.o:cd
1,1
,
do.se
t 21S•
: dnd !].Chddron
is ddllarco.t. so socih.- 1. and hroc INA it puts pleasant
rapers "Ito the bfor.ch..pl ...ages to relics, tlud sfi.Mpi
and stop coughing inienod,atoly. Monti Mtdsion, now only 7S,7.

4 11
irT
Ait !P,
45V1r
r t
e
k braks,̀
MUT

COLORADO DAISY

E

POUND

(ENTER CUTS
Pr

FRESH COCOANUTS I

Homy

COL NTRN

8

ik

5(

POTATOES

23c SUGAR
lb. 15C
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE,
MILK 4

FRESH SPINACH
Lbs.

FULL OE MILK

Ea.

25c

ND

19c
10c

10c RED
/
2c JONATHAN APPLES, DOZEN
111
SMALL

B, NO. 2 1-2 CAN

G4MT

TOMATO JUICE
GRAHAM CRACKERS, 2 LB. BOX
CAN

SEE OUR ALUMINUM DISPLAY

Tho

STANDARD. PT.

YORK APPLES
Lbs. 10
(

DON'T FORGET

TRY ONE DOSE RELIEF

(SELECT PT. 39e)

('0/".V7'1?) ('It.!)

LAMA
OR

11c
29c
19c

2k KW1CK KRISP SLICED BACON,LB.
35( FRESH OYSTERS
OCEAN PERCH FISH, LB.
CHEES
81
/
2c PORK CHOPS

15c
15c
19c

POUNDS
PECK29r10

10

POUND PIPER
SICK

59c

3-lb bag

Cookie Sale
FRESH ANP DELICIOUS
2 POUNDS fit.
VANILLA WAFERS
FIG BARS
3 Lbs.

2k

GINf;ER
3 Lbs.

2k

KROGER Store
orodOSIIPSIPPosSOSs.

S.
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Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dillon, Mr. and ry and Mrs Mattle Marchman.
Mrs Fort Dillon, Mr. and MEN TOM
These who visited in the hom,

11
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kW S. FULTON K ENITCK Y
two ate pii paling for the earn.
the omen which is to give every adult
In the state on opportunity to Join
the organization. By November 11
Heaviest 11/11/14.41 were caused by
everything will be In readiness to
the "flush" floods In Eastern Ken- start the actual work of "signing
caused by cloudbursts which up" the people The Junior Red
turned small creeks into raging Cross, In whieh many young Kentorrents which swept hinnies firm tuckians ure enrolled, is not to be
titeir foundations and washed away neglected and the work of the Red
gardenia and clops, as well "4 Cross in every department will go
drovviiing enemy v. ho were reinght It 1111 usual
lila. rats in a trap Even livestock
in the, (Wills W11, drowned and the
Be thankful that v.,. live In a
Red c:Ins.. had In ',place furniture , amity
v Itt•rt. they carve' up
a
in twiny Lenn, Ill 11i.. ors-ken arca
y
ad if the map—Edda
It'll (*in .
1..ir ,11or

(.1111“

• A FIELIING HAND FOJ.). ALL

Fm. the Best In A'etv Furniture

11% i 1

1i1111

111'1

1/11

t111' FtUrlir

with 111111/ Ii' 1111' Nottut..•rs
• flask" 1111111i11 in 1939.

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
•

For Bargains In Used Furniture

Irr

BEE

LOWE'S CAFE

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.

a

• Ill'cofil 1 .1)

LAMES REST ROOM

Tune Up Your
CAR Now!
Does .otir car have the ZIP!
speed it. had when it was new?

It's true that motors run a mighty long time
without serious trouble, but don't forget that
the modern high compression engine loses efficiency if it gets slightly out of adjustment.
To bring back new car efficiency and economy,
let us give your motor a complete TUNE UP
with our modern equipment and trained personnel.

le

WE WILL—
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator
Take Down Carburetor, Clean and Reassemble
Clean Gas Lines
Clean Air Cleaner
Clean Fuel Pump
Tighten Water Connections
Adjust Tappets
or—
Give Your Motor a Complete Overhauling
DON'T DELAY—Bring your car in and assure yourself of smooth, economical trouble-free
driving!

Brady Bros. Garage
FRI. - SAT.
Big Double Feature

The Jones Family
—in—
"Quick Millions"
William Boyd
—in—

"Range

ll'ar"

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY
• The Book was Burned!
• The Picture was Banned!
• The Author was Exiled!
—See—

The Uncensored Version of

'AllQuietonthe
Western Front'
—P1
COMEDY

PARAMOUNT NEWS

II
lour
Troubls .s"

I
VI.
Hic Double Feature
Dick
.‘1111:1 Louise
—in—
Day"
"Hen/ For
're\ 1:Itte'l'

of The
Fruit!it

"RidCES

The Ritz Bro,Cart

4.111lied ,

lElleill.1.11.11111NEMONS9r,"41.141*Anr

new mcILCO_

uvron

, the power and

An. you getting as many miles from a gallon of
gas?

WED. - THURS.

()PEN DAY & NIGHT

one Ram.lei nide,
Again

oin

-;t - NDAY

A nuericart Red Cross
American Red Cross Roll Call Poster for 1939.
corn
Mi
Mrs. Herman Thomp- still be sown in cotton and
better.
Soialay were Mr. and Mrs. middles. but the earlier the
Ccim. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Mr. Ransom Conn,
•SPARKS OF WISDOM
Mrs. Herbert Walton. Mrs. Lit at ice Tippy, Miss Grace Vaughn.
,
A friend is nature's master; tcf
Miss Kathleen Rice, all of , There are three kinds of
and
Sikeston, Missouri, visited in thel those who love you: those a:
home of 1%.r. and Mrs. II. M. Rice ferer,t to you; and next fr.trui,
Sunday.
these being the people who want
James Thompson spent Saturday something that is yours.
night with his grandparents. Mr.
—o—
and Mrs. J. H. Conn near Union
Cashier to Relief Cashier; "jane
City.
pretends she doesn't like petting
Prayer meeting will be conduct- 'But she does anyway?'
ed at the M. E. Church at Crutch- ''You said it, dearie, any 1A'ay
"
field every Sunday night at 7 o'—o—
clock p.m. Tvery one is invited to
Then there was the male oh ,
attend.
lifter who lifted a skirt and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Noblin re- slapped.
turned to Memphis. Tenn., Friday
—o—
after spending about two weeks at
Janet: "I'm free and easy."
home here. He is employed with
Jessie: "How dull! I'm expel::
the Federal government barge line. and hard to get."
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Cashon spent
--0-Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
"But my dear Mrs. Van Sni•
Puckett near Wingo.
witch, you distinctly told me ta
Miss Earline Brown is spending an outdoor theatre on your G
the week with Aileen and Pauline Head estate and not a bird ba•
Yates.
said the wide-eyed landscape a;
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bellew. itect into the telephone.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bellew and
children, Mr. Cecil Bellew spent
Producer: "Buddy, I've got a real
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dee part for you. You're going to pLy a
Wade and daughter.
stool-pigeon."
Miss Jessie Wade spent Thursday
Actor: -Nothing doing. 1 can. clo
night with Miss Lennie Page in bird imitations."
Arlington and went from there to
—o—
Murray to attend the teachers
"Aren't you afraid. Your I
lency. that somebody will send
,neeting Friday.
a package containing a time lso.t.:
asked the king.
UNCLE 1131
And the King replied "Oh, •
Plenty for all at a fair price is my secretary has a face that wc
squally beneficial to agriculture s:op any clock'
—o—
,nd industry.
On a signboard which read, ,
People who attack the farm program on the ground of scarcity. "Don't mix gasoline and liquor.'" a
scribbled,
gentleman
must not know that AAA insures • taggering
"OK. I wouldn't like it anyway."
adequate supplies of food.
—o—
A lot more farm families need to
A wise man reflects before '
form the habit of canning food
and producing meat, milk, and eggs speaks. A fool speaks and ther
flits 'in what he uttered.
for home consumption.
Now is the time to apply lime
and phosphate to pastures. w hile RED CROSS ASKS
ADULT IN
other 1, ren stork is slack and roads
KENTUCKY TO JOrs
and Colds are easy to haul over.
With the development of cornmunity locker refrigerotion proj
ects country folks can now have
fresh meats at ether than 'hog-kill•
mg" time at a reasonable cost.
Chickens can't stand crowding—
provide at least 4 square feet of
floor space per hen and about onethird of this should be used for
roosting quarters.
The intentional burner who sets
the woods on fire to make better
tor-ait,ng range for cattle, or for
, tiler selfish reasons. is forest en, my number one in Tennessee.
Ito more than two and
nts per bushel to treat
New linseed with
pro od Ccresan" dust, which is
against 'Icn.ser
insniance
• i•,
!r,.m
cr may be planted
e•,n•s
1...,,,do.st stubble or in mixtures
as late as Octeher 19 Vetch and winter peas may

FRIDAy - SATURDAY
Basil

italitiome
in—

"Tower of London"
\ N"I' .SDAY

M

IT HITS THE
TOP IN LOVE
AND LAUGHS
...and gorgeous
glamour!

Plus
News
Cartoon

I:DNESDA
Al"

THURSDAY
-

Poor HENRY
ALDRICH
—No matter
what happens
...he gets the
blame!

Arnuall Rollcall from November I
to November 30 Expected to
Result in Considerable Increase in Membership—
Past Sen ice or Organ'.
ration Recalled

Plus
Comedy

Ti:" American Red Cross. in its
1939 Roll call Campaign in Kentucky, has no fixed goal this year,
hut every effort is to be made to
enroll every person in the state be•
fore the close of the rollcall Novczni-e- 30.
Starting on Arnustice Day this
i..tves the workers in Kentucky
1,.7•00en days, in nearly three full
wooks. to put into effect the 1939
1 il's-i,''
'r.ery Adolt
Prospects for success are enhanced
by recent work of tne Red Cross in
relieving distress due to floods.
which was, us usual, first to tome
to the rescue in early 1937 along the I.

Carteen
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Chapter No. 2 it serial

• %V hi,DING ANNOUNCED
: .1 Mi.-. Harry Wail:o, of
r
a, • • ,a:aw the marriag.
Kathryo and
Burnett. son of Mr
N1,••• CIY(le Burnett of Fulton.
T,,,• trli,ng
d
irS performed is, Fulton , • April 28
M•
tt attended Tilt3.man
high S 3I in Paducah. Mr. Burn..tt was graduated from Fulton High
ScEisil and attended the University
:if Kentucky. They will reside in
Fulton. where he is in business.
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rota -11y
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LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
SIFT MONDAY NIGHT
7.Ii55 Mignon Wright
Sirs
Het ry Edwards were hostesses to the semi-monthly meeting
of the Lottie Moon Circle of I• •
Baptist W. M. U. Monday night al
the home of Miss Wright on Oak St
The meeting was opened with
prayer and the regular business CIRCLE MET AT HOME
,ession was in charge of the presi- OF MRS ELLIS BEGGS
(Wilt, Mrs. James Warren. The minThe Annie Armstrong Circle of
,:tes of the last meeting were read the First Baptist Church met Mon
assetpersonal service reports were day night at the home of Mrs. Ellis
taken by the secretary, Mrs. Tom Beggs on Walnut Street. with Mrs
Beadles.
George MeWherter. co-hostess.
wit!:
Mrs Edward Pugh uas in charge
The meeting was opened
7 thR7 program and gave an inter- tstayer by Miss Myra Scearce. T,
,
talk, the topic being "Stew- (hairman Mrs. Hugh Rushton i••
aaiship." The meeting was dismiss- sided over the business sessis.
si ith sentence prayers.
i-isled by the secretary. Mrs. .:
A social hour followed and re- Allred. 501., called the roll and to:
freshments were served to sixteen personal service reports.
regular members, one
memMrs.. Cecile Arnold taught t'
'it. Mrs Edward Pewill and ins' M;ssion lxiolc -Prayer." Her
visitor. Mrs Reid Davis of Jackton. was instructive and very intr.:
Tenn
hi each member. Mrs. Clifton
lett led the closing prayer.
SIRS. C. B. ROACH IS
"1-((enty-iwo haArdiers attend.
HOSTESS TO CIRCLE
the meetmg.
Mrs. C. B. Roach was hostess to
the meeting ef Circle Four of the TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Vester Fri-enMr. and Mrs
Baptist Woman's Missionary Union
r
•r-lStZitt. LITIC

"DEVIL HORSE"

I
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Luise Rainer
Melvyn Douglas
Robert Young

"TOY WIFE"
PAL NIGHTS
WEDNESDAY

One admitted free with each
adult ticket pnrchased.
Frankie ain't)

"HEADLINE
CRASHER"

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and(arr St.

1
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RF:N1'—liodern residence
progtam. ..yht. youth „1 Siallatile for line or I WI, families. bro 1 151 11111:r rr
Sotith America" was in charge o'. Convenient to school 1111(1 (ON II.
other improvement,
Mrs. Ben Sior::.• aril she was a- Garage and
hy Mrs Carl lir•ittain. Mr,. Sett Paul Itushart. at The News.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bell and son.
I :, Hart and Sir... George Wintei.
y 1,.,, if.
II) the... •:alitJerry, of Jackson. Tl'1111., visited
each of (ahem presented a
relatives
here
Sunday.
pr(•pared article on the subject.
Mr and
Sirs. I.OW
Robey of For Coughs, Chest Colds,
was closed 5.1,
The meeting

,

oSei is barer busies.,

Bronchitis

REYNOLDS PACKING COMPANY
I nion ('it y,

Won,31d Man Pickle Says His Groceries, Meats
Vegetables and Fruits Are Good Enough or
Ln-iady and Priced Right icr Everybody
:in's. R(11 Or II.hit(
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10 Lbs.
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California, Nici

Pinks, .*; Lb..

Sweet Potatoes
.

Carrots

Bunches
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There is only one REELFOOT BRAND SAUSAGE and that
is made by us. Most all first class markets handle our Sausage.
If possible. RITITHOT Pure Pork Sausage is better this season
titan ever. Call for a pound or more of this REELFOOT SAUSAGE tram your market a ith your next order.

PEED - WASHBURN
WEDDING OCTOBER 15
Announcement has U. en ,,
the marriage of Miss C
Washhurn I,, Walter Reed,
Mayfield. Tiw ca.-:- ie
in Fulton Sunday. Cc tube:
Esq. S. A. M.Dade p.trfore
ceremony. They O( r-' taco mi

l'u;;•;ps. 1:nrpl;-Top, Really
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nartiehlais consult

Travel and Ship

The Road of Cordial Service
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—Be Sure It's p6—

8 REAVES
Ticket Agent
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ILLINOIS CENTRAL
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•
• Maude Cella C.
55,i1,-; Valley, Miss Monc•
I ;ones. Nits. J. B. Manley, Miss S.
'Norman and Mrs. Jack Lowe
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PICKLE'S GROCERY
East State Lin.7.
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